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Sizzlin' Summer of Service
School's on break and philanthropy's still sizzlin' hot this summer! YPC encourages all
philanthropists to turn up the heat through inspiration from YouthGiving.org and
Youth Service America, and encourage others to join you in the #youthphil movement!

Welcome to the #YouthPhil Family, Henry!
Team YPC has a new addition!
YPC Director of Youth Philanthropy, Katherine, and her
husband recently welcomed a son into their family.
Henry Todd Scott was born the morning of July 15th.
Baby and family are healthy and so excited to start
their new journey together!

2017 Webinar Series

YPC and Youth Philanthropy Initiative of Indiana (YPII) have partnered together to
present a FREE webinar series to adult supporters of youth philanthropy.

Overcoming Obstacles: Successful Media Strategies to Share
Impact
As the giving season approaches, an over-abundance of stories will be
hitting the media. On Tuesday, October 3rd, learn how to best prepare
the story of your youth philanthropy program's news for media
placement and community impact. Register now!
Celebrating the Top Resources for Youth Philanthropy
On Tuesday, December 5th, we'll learn about the top resources for youth
philanthropy from their creators and learn from youth who have utilized
the resources in their programs. Webinar attendees will learn how to fully
implement the resources to take their youth philanthropy organization to
the next level! Register now!

Discovering and Engaging Diverse Philanthropic Youth
Are the youth engaged in your program representative of the community
you serve? Representation matters and diversity leads to smarter
grantmaking and community impact. Check out the recording to
discover how different programs have recruited diverse youth and
created opportunities for engagement.
Not Your Mother's Meeting
Do you ever go to a meeting and wonder why you came? Are your youth
philanthropy meetings lacking energy and engagement? Check out the
recording of the first webinar to learn tips and techniques for fun,
productive youth philanthropy meetings!

2017 Northeast Youth Philanthropy Gathering

The Sillerman Center for the Advancement of Philanthropy and YPC are gearing
up for this year's Northeast Youth Philanthropy Gathering in Greater Boston!
This year's event features:
Teambuilding recess from Playworks New England
Specialized breakouts for adults and youth (from beginners' 101 to advanced

301)
A pizza lunch with philanthropy rock stars!
Registration will open soon, so stay tuned!

Discover more info on upcoming YPC events here!
Special thanks to our local planning partners and to Tisch College at Tufts University
for the generous donation of space.

Nonprofits and Generation Z
"Gen Z members want to accomplish more than just establishing
their own futures. They want to secure a better future for the world
they live in. 60% of Gen Z want their work to make a difference."
Generation Z (comprised of those born after 1996) is starting to
make a name for itself! A Gen Z member authored this
perceptive GuideStar post to prepare readers for Gen Z impact!

Read the full blog post here!

Call-Out for Favorite Youth Phil Resources
Have a favorite resource that should be a
staple for every youth philanthropy
organization?
YPC is gathering insights for a webinar later this
year to celebrate the top #youthphil resources.
Share your favorite resources with us here, and
learn more about the webinar series here!

"Good intentions don't always add up to meaningful outcomes
and long-term impact. How can we evaluate the outcomes and
impact of our youth philanthropy programs?"
Check out this YouthGiving.org blog post with insightful
suggestions for youth philanthropy program evaluation,
authored by Kate Gatto of Youth and Philanthropy
Initiative Canada.

Find inspiration in evaluation for improved program impact!

Peace First Challenge
The Peace First Challenge encourages youth 13-24 to imagine a world with fewer
injustices in their schools and communities. Mini-grants are available to bring projects
to life and work toward an equitable future for all!
Youth: Sign up in teams of three of more
students with an adult mentor!
Adult: Consider applying to be a digital mentor to
a student team!
Stay tuned: The 2.0 version of the Peace First
Challenge is launching this fall!

Learn more and join the challenge today!

Making Travel Plans?
Connect with Team YPC at the events below!
We would love to meet and hear an update on your work in the field!
Overcoming Obstacles: Successful Media Strategies to Share Impact
October 3, 2017 - From your own computer
Philanthropy Forward '17
October 4-6, 2017 - Cleveland, OH
National Center for Family Philanthropy: National Forum on Family Philanthropy
October 18-20, 2017 - Washington, D.C.
Northeast Youth Philanthropy Gathering
October 22, 2017 - Tufts University, Greater Boston, MA
Grantmakers for Effective Organizations: Leading Change Conference 2017
November 13-14, 2017 - Pittsburgh, PA
Celebrating the Top Resources for Youth Philanthropy
December 5, 2017 - From your own computer

STAY CONNECTED WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Join us on social media to find out more about Youth Philanthropy Connect and
hear about youth philanthropy programs and pertinent news such as:

Magnified Giving Hosts Camp Give for Local Kids

Summer Reading For Your Woke Kid

YSA's Service Songs of the Week Playlist

Youth Philanthropy Connect
is a special program of:

Contact us for more
information!
12411 Ventura Boulevard
Studio City, CA 91604
www.YouthPhilanthropyConnect.org
818.860.2YPC

